






These two machines from JVC, the BR-6400U
videocassette recorder and the BP-5300U
videocassette player, make up a system that is
designed for use by businesses that have to get
their messages across in a way they can
depend on.
Based on the same rugged aluminum diecast
chassis, they will take any kind of handling and
then some. Reliability is assured by the direct-
drive motors used for the head drum, capstan
and reels and the electronic tape tension
control.
To make them suitable for bilingual and stereo
applications, there are two audio channels. Two
pairs of video heads are provided, one for
recording and standard speed playback, the
other for search and special-effect playback.
A variety of search and repeat functions gives

greater flexibility.
If you're involved in education, in personnel
training, in business communications or in any of
the host of professions that have found how
video can help them, and if you want effective
and reliable presentations, then this new system
from JVC might be just what you need to put
video to work for you.

The head drum, with two pairs of video heads, mounted on
an aluminum diecast chassis and directly driven by a servo-control/ed
brushless DC motor

Direct-drive motors
The motor used to drive the head
drum is a direct-drive, servo-
controlled, brushless DC motor,
while the capstan and reels have
independent direct-drive DC
motors. This system keeps jitter
down to an absolute minimum,
assuring stable pictures and
more reliable operation.
Rugged diecast aluminum
chassis
Robust and durable, the diecast
aluminum chassis gives the firm
support that the mechanism
requires for years of trouble-free
operation in a demanding
professional environment.

Motorized front cassette loading
Simply insert the edge of the
videocassette into the front panel
slot and the loading motor moves
the cassette gently so that it is
positioned for correct operation.
With all controls on the front
panel, this loading mechanism
allows the machine to be
mounted in a stacked
configuration to save space.
4-head system
Both these machines have two
pairs of video heads; one pair for
recording (BR-6400U only) and
normal speed playback, the other
pair for search and variable-
speed playback. This is in

keeping with JVC policy; as well
as assuring that recording is of
the highest possible quality, this
system gives stable pictures in
any playback mode.
Microprocessor full-Iogic
control
Feather-Iight touch operation and
highly reliable tape transport
control are made possible by
advanced full-Iogic electronics.
Shuttle Search at up to 10
times normal speed in either
direction
No more guesswork in locating
the particular section you want to
view; you can scan through a
whole 2-hour program in about
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For more elaborate editing and dubbing, direct interfacing with the Automatic Editing Control Units is possible.

EDITING SYSTEM

For Insert B'nd Assemble Editing

Source

BP-5300U o'r

BR-64001J Editor
CR-8200U

For Assemt.le Editing
(by back-space editing) Editing Control Unit

Source

BP-5300U (Jlr

BR-64001J

Recorder
BR-6400U

For Asseml:.le Editing

(by back-space editing) Editing Control Unit

Additional features
.Automatic back-space editing

control making edits virtually
undetectable (BR-6400U only)

.Automatic rewind at tape end

.Counter search and counter

repeat
.Automatic repeat of entire tape
.Electronic tape tension control
.Timer recording (BR-6400U only)

and playback possible (with
commercially available timer)

.Tracking meter (BR-6400U only)

.Tape end warning (BR-6400U

only)
.Condensation detector and

built-in condensation preven-
tion heater

.Built-in RF converter

.BNC video and RCA audio
connectors

.Front panel connectors for
remote control, two micro-
phones (BR-6400U only) and
stereo headphones

.S-pin connector for 1V monitor

.45-pin connector for editing
control unit

.Audio monitor output select-
able (CH-1 , CH-2 or MIX)

.Dolby is a trademark of Dolby
Laboratories Licensing Corporation.
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Front-panel cassette loading is motorized
so that inserting and removing

videocassettes is easier and safer than
ever

system more versatile and
increase the range of
applications. Either of the two
channels can be played
independently; stereo playback is
also possible.
Hi-Fi sound
Advanced audio circuitry ensures
excellent sound reproduction
that's further improved by the
built-in Dolby* noise reduction

system.
Remote control and random
access options
A choice of cable and infrared
full-function remote control units
using microprocessors are
optionally available; choose the
one which meets your needs
best. As well as giving control
over tape operations, they also
control high-speed picture
search and variable-speed
playback. An optional random
access unit equipped with a
digital fluorescent display allows
you to input any tape address for
quick retrieval of any scene.
Electronic tape counter flap
timer with fluorescent display
4-digit tape counter provides a

12 minutes. Run the tape at
about 1 O times normal speed
either forward or in reverse while
watching the speeded-up picture
on the screen. This takes you to
the scene you want quickly and

accurately.
Playback at any speed from still
to 5 times normal speed in
either direction
When controlled from either of
the optional remote control units,
the playback speed can be
varied continuously from still to 5
times normal in both forward and
reverse directions. This is a great
help in editing; you can
accurately and quickly locate any
required frame. It also allows
more detailed analysis of action.
Capstan servo and external
sync capability
Because of its capstan servo
mechanism and the fact that it
can accept external sync signals
to which playback is
synchronized, these machines
can easily be incorporated in an
existing video system.
Two-channel audio
Two audio channels make the

convenient means of addressing
tape segments. The display
doubles as a 5-digit lap timer
showing tape running time in
hours, minutes and seconds.
Audio level control with meters

(BR-6400U only)
To prevent over-level recordings,
an audio limiter circuit is
provided in each of the audio
channels. These limiter circuits
can be switched on and off. In
either condition, manual level
control referring to the meters is

possible.
Two-channel selectable audio

dubbing (BR-6400U only)
For greater flexibility and better
control over sound, either of the
two audio channels can be
selected for dubbing.
Editing control interfacing
For more elaborate editing, direct
interfacing with JVC's Automatic
Editing Control Units is possible,
enabling 1/2"-to-3/4" or 3/4"-to-1/2"
edits to be made quickly and

accurately.
Easy serviceability
Main circuit boards can be
checked conveniently by
connecting an extension board.
This makes a major contribution
to dependable operation
throughout the unit's long
service-Iife.

Hi-Fi sound to further enhance viewing

impact
Easy maintenance ensures dependable
operation at all times

Electronic tape counter/lap timer
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Let JVC's video expertise work for you
The two machines making up this system, the BR-6400U video-
cassette recorder and the BP-5300U videocassette player, embody
the latest and best of JVC's VHS technology.
They are designed to offer every possible user-oriented convenience.
They are built under the strictest quality control with all parts critical
to performance manufactured in-house by JVC to give them

unparalleled reliability.
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Front panel
O Electronic tape counter/

Lap time counter
(functions also as tape-
end indicator for the
BR-6400U)

f) Display mode select
button

.Counter reset button
O Cassette loading slot
e Audio level meters/

Tracking meter
(BR-6400U only)

e Eject button
O Audio dubbing button

(BR-6400U only)
O Record button

(BR-6400U only)
O Pause/Still button
CD Reverse shuttle search

button
e Play button
CD Forward shuttle search

button
49 Rewind button
40 Stop button
49 Fast forward button

CD Audio recording level Rear panel
controls/limiter switches. RF converter channel
(BR-6400U only) select switch

G Tracking control (functions. Antenna input connector
also as meter function e RF output connector
select switch for the O Unswitched AC outlet
BR-6400U) e TV monitor connector

CD 7-pin DIN remote control. Video line input connector
terminal (BR-6400U only)

0 Headphone jack O Video line output
@) Microphone jacks connector

(BR-6400U only) O External sync signal input
tD Audio noise reduction connector

indicator O Playback sync select
0 Audio noise reduction switch

switch 40 Audio input level select
@) Audio dubbing channel switch (BR-6400U only)

select switch e Audio line input
(BR-6400U only) connectors

~ RF output select switch (BR-6400 only)
~ Audio monitor output 0 Audio line output

select switch connectors
~ Input select switch 8 Audio monitor output

(BR-6400U only) connector
@) Tape memory switch 41 Headphone level select
~ Timer switch switch
@) Power switch 0 Remote control connector
i) Power/warning indicator

BP-5300U(Rear) -8-



SPECIFICATIONS

VHS 112" 12.7 mm NTSC standard
120 V AC; 50/60 Hz

73 watts (in the reverse shuttle search mode with the Automatic Editing 56 watts
Control Unit, 12 V DC. 0.55 AI 53 watts (in the record model

33.35 mm/sec (1.31 inches/sec)
Max. 12;0min.with JVCT-120

~fh-JVCr- 12()
Less tnan 4 min. tor 120 mtn.

Less than 0.25% rms
FWD/REV :t10X Variable 0 -

VHF channel 3 or 4

Rotary \WQ.head. helical scannin system
FM recordinq

Phase shift. converted subcarrier direct recordinq

NTSC-tvDe color sianal (EIA standard\

GENERAL
Format
Power re uirement1liiiiili1li1~ililililli
Power consumption

Dimensions1 li li11li1ilili1iN11
Weight
O ratin tem llreiliiiN11111N\\11i

~toe~~n osition "1::li'vN1Ci

!ape s~eed -,
Recording & Playback time 'v1:i

Playback time
Fast forward/Rewind time \ii',1i
Wow and flutter
Search speed:: : v c:Nili

RF modulator
VIDEO :+1

ii :v!

Recordin & PIa k em ii;
Luminance
Color si nal1\\\1vilili\"

~a~~,~::IS~~~em \1i1li!'li!'1JCli!'f'1fli,77
In ut Line/TV
Ou ut Line/TV
Signal-to-noise ratio ,
Horizontal resolution ,7i:ii1ic:,7\li
Sync input
In ut select 1 v\v1:i111\,\i:1:

RF output select
S nc select \:: vcv7\"Nv1:vii\\iN\
AUDIO
Input ~~e i,\ilivci":ii\i7i:ii7:lii:i\717lii\\\

TV
-t Line \171:\li:ii1\\j11li1:1:7i11\liii,

Monitor
Head hone1c7JC:v"iic7'7
TV

Si nal-to-noise ratio \vi11"i1cf
Frequency response
In ut select \vvv7v
Monitor output ~elect"
Audio dubbin select iili111vi'111JC1
CONNECTORS

~~~. ~~!!t/~utPutvv'11~:i':li\"ilill1t
SYNC input:, :
Antenna in ut 7vv1\vv:\7vvv
RF output
TV in ut/out ut ii71vNJC\\li!':7iL:

:!;Y ~utP~\", "ilik"
Audio Line i utI utci\1:::\:1:1\'\:

Mic
, Monitor out ",v,ii1\'71j11li

Headphone

75 ohms. unbalanced

TV/VCR

[~~t!\trJ~ljjjljljjjjjjjjjjjijjjjillijjijjjiiijjjji

--=6/-20 dBs (selectable). 10 k ohms. unbalanced (CH-1ICH-2)

-20 dBs, 10 k ohms, unbalanced
-6 dBs, into10kohms, unbalanced

0 dBs, into 10 k ohms, unbalanced CH1/MIX/CH-2
HIGHlMEP/LOW, 8 to 300

0 dBs, low impedance. unbalanced
More than 48 dB lNR-on\. 44 dB (NR-Off\ (at 3% distortion level\

20 to 12,000 Hz
TVfUNE

CH-1 fCH-2
CH-1/MIX/CH-2

~

F-type connector

F-tvDe connector

EIAJ S-pin TV connector

Remote control
AC in 3:ieaa'AC connecior

1 setAccessarv

Compact, reusable, "pocketbook-size"
cassettes, compatible with any 1/2"
VHS-format videocassette recorder.
Available in your choice of
recording/playback length06.

~

T-30

T-60

T -120

Playing time

30 min

60 min

120 mlin

Dimensions

(WHD)

1 18.8X 2.5 X 10.4 cm
1-7/16" X 1" X 4-1/8"

Design and specifications subject to change without notice.

JVC COMPANY OF AMERICA

PROFESSIONAL VIDEO DIVISION
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